Music/Music Applied

2013-2014 Course Information
*Syllabus for each course applies to all sections unless otherwise specified.
**Spring course syllabi will be available at the beginning of the spring semester

MUSIC

Transfer Courses
MUEN 1151 Chamber (Small) Vocal Ensembles
MUEN 1152 Chamber (Small) Vocal Ensembles
MUSI 1304 Foundations of Music
MUSI 1306 Music Appreciation

MUSIC APPLIED

Transfer Courses
MUAP 1161 Guitar
MUAP 1169 Piano
MUAP 1181 Voice
MUAP 1261 Guitar
MUAP 1265 Organ
MUAP 1269 Piano
MUAP 1281 Voice
MUAP 2161 Guitar
MUAP 2169 Piano
MUAP 2181 Voice
MUAP 2261 Guitar
MUAP 2265 Organ
MUAP 2269 Piano
MUAP 2281 Voice